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1 - Halloween Time!!!

Halloween Time

Once there was a boy named Yugi Moto. Who loved to dress up for Halloween, and go trick or treating,
and go with his best buddies. Well at school they can dress up and not wear there uniforms, so yugi
decided to dress up as his favorite duel monster The Dark Magician. So Yugi dressed up and walked
over to one of his friend's house named Joey. "Hey Joey what are you going to be for Halloween?" said
Yugi.
Joey replied, "I don't know got any ideas Yug?"
"Hmmmmmm. I don't know why won't you dress up as a- Umm. Scream!" said Yugi.
"Hey that's a great idea!" said Joey opening up his closet.

(10 minutes later)

“Hey Joey you looka just like the one on Scary Movie" said Yugi. "look at yourself in the mirror.” and
pointed to the mirror.
Joey looked at himself in the mirror "HaHa! I can probably pass at being him to!" and did a macho man
pose.

(Later at Seto's house)

“Come on big brother wake up!!!!” Mokuba screamed running through the hallway. “It's Halloween!!!!!”
'OH NO!' thought Seto before Mokuba came busting through the door screaming.
"Come on big brother! Wake up! Wake up! Wake up! Your not ditching school today are just because it's
Halloween?!" screamed Mokuba, jumping up and down on Seto's bed, almost stepping on his you know
what. Seto sprang up before Mokuba could trample him, and gave him his death clutch and started
tickling him. " OH BIG BROTHER HAHAHA! I GIVE- HAHAHAHA!!- I GIVE-HAHAHA!!!! UNCLE!!!!
UNCLE!!!!! HAHAHAHA!!!!" laughed Mokuba sliding off the bed." Come on Seto aren't you going to
dress up for this Halloween?"

Seto sighed, " Mokuba I don't like dressing up it's a-" Seto glanced down at Mokuba, who was getting
ready to cry. *sigh*" Alright I'll dress up."
Mokuba jumped, "Surely you would big brother?!" Seto nodded, "YEEEPEEE!!!! This is going to be the
best Halloween ever!!"Mokuba jumped for joy and headed for his room.
Seto sighed, ‘Looks like Mokuba can’t be kooked up in here forever’ Seto walked to the bathroom
turned the shower on and adjusted the water and undressed himself. When Seto was done he putted a
pair of boxers on and brushed his teeth.
“ Seto!! Seto!!! Look at my costume, I’m Batman!! NE NE NE NE NE NE NE BATMAN!! BATMAN!!!!”
“ But, Mokuba I don’t have any costumes,” Seto said.
“Hmmmm, Seto you can put the costume on I wore last year, all you have to do is wear a long sleeve
brown shirt with brown pants” said Mokuba smiling up at seto.



“ Mokuba you were a dog last year.” Seto said nervously.
“ Exactly,” Mokuba replied.



2 - At Shool

(At School)

“Whoaw! More people dressed up this year more then the other years.” Joey said astonished.
“ Hey guys.” Tea said walking up.
“ Wazup Tea, are you a ballerina?” said Yugi.
“ Why yes. Yes I am” said Tea and did a ballerina pose.
While Yugi, Joey, and Tea stranded there Bakura came walking up, “ Hey guys, what’s

happening?” said Bakura.
Joey brakes out laughing, “ HAHAHAHAHAH!!!!!! Are you dressed up as that string cheese guy on the
string cheese packages!!! HAHAHAHA!!!!” Joey said almost having a seizure from laughing so hard.
“ Maybe I am and Maybe I’m not. What are you supposed to be funny? HAHAHAH!” said Bakura.
The bell rings suddenly interrupting there conversation. They all started walking up the steps that led into
Domino High, and headed for there lockers and got their books and headed for there first period class.
“ I wonder if Kaiba’s coming today?” said Yugi slipping into his desk.
“ I dought that Yug, he’ll never come to school on Halloween-” Joey got cut off when the door slammed
opened.
There standing in the door way was Seto dressed up as a dog wearing dog paw boodies, dog paw
mittens, a collar, doggy ears, doggy tail, and freckles painted on his face. Everybody in the class started
chocking back there laughs . (Well I think he’ll probably look adorably ;-p) Well he turned completely red
and marched toward his desk right next to the window behind Joey.
“ Well, who’s the dog now? HaHa” Joey said sarcastically, and then covered his mouth trying hold
back a laugh.
“ I might look like a dog on the outside, but at least I’m not no monkey on the inside Joey.” Said Seto
trying to keep his cool in the situation.
“ Hey! Are you trying to pick a fight?!” Joey said standing up furious at Seto’s comment.
“ Hard telling isn’t it?” Seto said sitting there not amused, with his arms folded.
“ Alright come on tuff guy! Put up your dooks!” Joey said putting his fists up in a boxing pose.
Duke replied, “ Did someone say my name?”
Seto stood up, and Joey threw a punch, Seto easily dodged the punch, Joey threw a couple more
punches, “ Hey come on stop moving around!” said Joey getting pist from not able to hit Seto. Joey
threw one more punch and as usual Seto dogded it and grabbed Joey by the back of his collar. The
blonde got ballistic and started trying to get away, “ Hey come on Kaiba I can take you, face me like a
man you woose !” Joey said.
Seto finally let go of Joey. Joey was filled with anger and threw one last blow at Seto that hit him right on
the cheek bone. Just as Joey hit Seto the teacher walked into the class room and saw the whole thing.
Seto took a step back, and put his hand to his face. This is when the teacher came in, “ Joey Wheeler
how dare you start a fight in my class room?!” asked the teacher.
“ But-But- Miss Fox I didn’t do anything.” Joey replied trying to not get in trouble.
“ There are no buts Joey I think you both need a talk with Mr. Gomez!” said Miss Fox and pointed
towards the door.
Seto grabbed his stuff and headed towards the door, and Joey followed. As everybody watched



curiously as the two teens walked out of the class Seto thought to himself, ‘ Of all the lame people in the
world why did it have to be Joey?’
When the two kids got to the principle’s office they sat down murmuring comments about each other. As
soon as they were able to get comfortable Merick came walking through the door dragging his feet and
sobbing.
“ Hey what ya do this time Merick?” asked Joey.
“Oh my yami got into a fight with the soda machine it ate his, or is it mostly our money.” Merick replied
sitting himself down, “Of all the yamis in the world why was I stuck with this one?”
While the three teens sat there sobbing about the things they did and didn’t do Mr. Gomez came
barging out of his office and told Joey and Seto to get there butt’s in his office now.
“ Well you two got into a fist fight in Miss Fox’s class huh?” Mr. Gomez replied looking at the paper with
the complaint on it.
“ Well Mr. Gomez, it’s not actually ‘we’ into the fist fight, it’s more like Joey.” Seto replied not wanting
to get all the credit that Joey did.
Mr. Gomez took one more look at the paper, “ Ahhh, yes, it does say Joey punched you in the face, and
I can see the bruse on your cheek.” said Mr. Gomez, “ Joey tell me that you did this, and then tell Seto
your sorry.”
“ Yesss, Mr. Gomez I did, and I’m sorry Kaiba.” Joey said and looked down at his hands.
“ Good. Now you both can go back to class.” Said Mr. Gomez and gave them a pass.
They both took a note and walked back to class, they both gave each other a death glance at each
other, and walked into there second period class. As soon as they stepped into the classroom it was like
stepping into a mad house luckily it was just Mr. Trego’s class and it’s always like that. Everybody
stopped and looked at the blonde and brunette, and then went back to their business.
“ Hi Joey! What happened?” said Yugi glad that his friend didn’t get suspended.
“ Well Mr. Gomez was to stupid to suspend me, yeah.” Joey said triumphantly, “The plan would of
worked if it was Ms. Deal, or somebody else.”
“What plan?” asked Yugi.
“ The plan that I would go home from school, for maybe two weeks.” Joey said.
As soon as Joey said that Ms. Deal came walking into the room, and all the kids sat down, and
shutedup.
“There is going to be a Halloween dance tonight, and your all invited if you didn’t get suspended or got
more then five detentions, the only kid that is allowed to go who has been suspended and had
detentions, is Merick Ishtar.” said Ms Deal.
One boy raises his hand in the class, “Why?” he said.
“Well because Merick is from a third world country and he doesn’t know our customs yet.” said Ms.
Deal, and walked out of the class.
“ Well I’m going.” said Joey.
“Me two.” said Yugi.
“ Me thrird.” said Tea.
“ Me fourth.” said Bakura.
“Me fifth.” said Duke.
“ Me sixth.” said Merick.
“ How’d you get back from the office so fast?” said everyone.
“……….” said Merick.
“ Me eighth.” said Tristan.
“ You skipped a number.” said Seto.
“ rrrrrrrrrrrrriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnngggggggggggg!!!!!!!!!!!” said the bell.



3 - At lunch

(At Lunch)

Seto’s sitting all by himself at lunch poking the cafeteria food with his fork, as girls walked by and
giggled at how cute his costume looks. ‘ I wonder what’s in this food?’ thought Seto, ‘ this stuff is so
non-nutritious.’
As Seto wondered about what’s in the food, Joey was sitting at a table not to far from his aiming some
peach cobbler at Seto with a spoon.
“ What are you doing Joey?” said Yugi surprised.
“ I’m going to get Kaiba Back.” said Joey before launching the missile of food, “ take this Kaiba!” and
launched the food.
When the food hit the back of his head, Seto knew it was Joey and Stood up and looked straight at him.
“OOOOHHHHHHH!” said the kids in the cafeteria.
Seto grabbed a handful of his creamed spinach, and threw it at Joey. Well Joey isn’t that stupid so he
ducked.
“ Ha Ha! You missed me!” said Joey and stuck out his tongue. What Joey didn’t know was that the
food hit Merick, and that made his yami come out. So Yami Merick got his milk and poured it on Joeys
head, “ A present for you,” he said.
And at that a kid yelled out, “FFFOOODDD FFFIGGHHT!!!!!”
( insert fun music here)
And then the chaos began, everybody started throwing the food, freshmens, sophomores, juniors,
seniors, everyone, but somehow there was a kid chewing gum standing in the middle of the cafeteria,
and for some reason wasn’t getting hit. (J scary huh?) As the kids were having a ball Ms. Deal and Mr.
Howard walked in and ruined the fun. (L Booo!) At that everybody ceased throwing food, except for
Merick. He grabbed the last two pumpkin pies and threw them both at Ms. Deal and Mr. Howard.
“ Merick I would like to see you up in my office after you clean yourself up.” said Ms. Deal.
“ And all of you kids start cleaning up the cafeteria now!!” Mr. Howard screamed.
As soon as the teachers from hell left all the kids moaned at there duty they have to do, and then
reached for mops and rags, and started cleaning.
“ You stupid mutt, it’s all your fault that we have to clean.” said Seto underlie angry.
“ Well if you didn’t return fire this wouldn’t have happened.” Joey commented back.
“ Yeah?” said Seto getting even madder.
“ Yeah!” said Joey.
And gave each other both a death stare.
“ No you guys shouldn’t fight,” said Yugi trying to separate them.
“ Come on Yugi, let me knock his light’s out,” said Joey.
“ I’ll give you a woopen that you won’t forget before you lay one hand on me,” said Seto clutching his
fist’s.
“ I already touched you today, stupid!” argued Joey.
“ Oh yeah,” said Seto, thinking of when Joey socked him that morning. “ Well before you can lay your
hand on me a second time!”
Bakura walked up and tried to back up Yugi, “ You Know it’s not right to fight” said Bakura.
“ How do you know?” said Seto and Joey.



“ I’m just trying to help you don’t have to get so mean!” said Bakura and ran off crying.
“ O.K.,” said Seto wondering why Bakura started crying.



4 - After about an hour of cleaning

( After about an hour of cleaning)

RRRRRIIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGG!!!!!!!!!

“ Whoaw I’m glad school’s over,” said Yugi eager to get home and start fixing up for the Halloween
dance.
“ O.K. well, see ya Yug. I guess at the dance.” said Joey running down the street.
‘ Oh yeah the Halloween dance, I’m not really sure if I’m going, yes, no, yes, no, yes O.K. I’m going,’
thought Seto, ‘ I hope this dance I get to dance with someone, unlike the other dances, that whenever a
girl would go near me I’ll get all clammy and leave.’

As the limo drove into the driveway, Mokuba was standing there eager to go trick or treating. Seto
stepped out the limo Mokuba came running up to greet Seto with a hug, but halted at the mess Seto
was.
“ Big bro What happened at school today? You’re a big mess.” Mokuba questioned Seto.
Seto stuck out his arms and started walking towards Mokuba like a zombie, “ ooooooohhhhh, I’m going
to give you the messy hug. Ooooohhhhh.”
“ NO! SETO you’ll ruin my costume!” Mokuba started running in a playful manner.
“ ROOAARR!!” Seto growled running after Mokuba.
“Hey Seto want to hear my new song?” Mokuba asked.
“ Sure Mokuba sing on.” Seto said.
“ O.K. well it goes something like this,
OooOOOhhhHHH oooOOOhhhHHH
It’s Halloween time
Halloween time
Everybody likes
Halloween time ( fast)”
Mokuba sang.
“ Wow Mokuba that was a nice song,” said Seto.
“ Thank you.” Mokuba thanked Seto. “Oh come on Seto we have to get ready for Halloween!” Mokuba
said shoving Seto into the house.
“ Oh Mokuba there’s a dance at my school, and I’m going, well it’s more like Halloween party,” Seto
said.
“ Oh Seto ! Can I go! Can I go! Can I go!” Mokuba jumped.
“ Why of course you can, silly.” Seto replied, “ So get ready.”
“YEAH!! You’re the best brother ever!” Mokuba yelled, and hugged his brother with out realizing that
Seto was a big mess, “ I’m all messy now!”
“ Then go take a shower,” Seto said.
“ I’m on it right now, big bro,” said Mokuba and headed for his bathroom.
“ Sir, Mokuba has gotten you a new costume and it is in your room.” said the butler.
“ Thank you Watson,” said Seto walking up the stairs.
When Seto reached his room, he opened his door to discover a white blob on his bed that had a note



neatly laid on top of the blob. Seto walked over to it and picked it up it read:

Dear Seto,
I know how much you appreciate the Blue-Eyes White-Dragon,
so I bought you a costume of it . Hope you like it, I got it specially
Made for you a couple of weeks ago.
Love Mokuba

Seto picked up the white blob and it unfolded into a costume of the Blue-Eyes. Seto smiled a nice
warming smile that would make you go, aaaawwwww. He set it back down on his bed and went to the
bathroom to take a shower. After he was done taking a shower he put his costume on and walked over
to Mokuba’s room and walked in.
“Oh Seto your wearing the costume I got you, do you like it?” Mokuba asked excitedly.
“ Why, yes I love it, and I love your costume to, a elf right?” Seto said.
“Uh Huh” Mokuba, shook his head.
“ Are you ready to go?” Seto said walking out the door.
“ Race ya!” Mokuba yelled and raced off down the hallway.
Mokuba and Seto raced to the limo, but they both decided they would walk to the school since Seto
doesn‘t have very much time off. They both walked happily through the streets looking at everyone’s
costume in delight as everybody watched them in delight, at there costumes. When Yugi spotted them
he ran up happy.
“ Kaiba? Are you going to the dance?” said Yugi nosily.
“ Yugi why are you always bothering me with those kind of questions? And what’s it to you that I’m
going to the dance or not?” Seto said irritated with Yugi’s questioning.
“ Well I’m just wondering if your going or not, and if you were we could’ve walked down there
together.” said Yugi squeamishly.
“Grrrrr, fine!” said Seto and walked off.
“ Uma O.K.” Yugi said and followed after them.
As all three of them walked down the street Merick came walking up with Joey and Serenity.
“ Hi Yugi going to the dance?” Said Merick smiling.J
“ Yep. And so is Kaiba and Mokuba,” said Yugi feeling more comfortable now that his friends are there.
Joey came up to Yugi and whispered in his ear, “ Are you sure Kaiba’s going to the dance?” said Joey.
“ Yesssss.” said Yugi.
“ Positive?” said Joey not convinced.
Seto buts in, “ You no I can hear every word, your saying monkey.” he said.
“ Hey! I’m not a monkey!” yelled Joey.
Mokuba slapped his hand on his head, “ Ohhhh, here we go again,” he said.
Yugi buts in, “ Come on you guys, can’t we have a day without fighting for ounce? Lets just go to the
dance.” he said.
Seto and Joey turn there backs to each other, “ FINE!” they said.



5 - At the dance

( At the dance)

The gang made their way to the front door of the gym without saying a word to each other. Tristan came
walking up to them and greeted them, “ Hey! Wazup guys?” he said.
“ Hi Tristan” said Yugi .
Serenity came walking up to Tristan, and said hi to him.
“ Oh! Hi Serenity, would you like to hang out with me during the dance?” said Tristan not realizing that
Serenity has come to the dance.
“ Well sure Tristan,” said Serenity, and grabbed Tristan’s hand and led him into the gym.
Duke ran up and watched them enviously, as they walked into the dance, he almost ran after them but
saw another girl and asked her to the dance, and would try to get Tristan jealous of his date that he
brought to the dance.
Mokuba grabbed Seto’s and started to lead him into the dance, “ Come on Seto lets go have some fun,
come on hurry!!!!” he yelled anxious to go have some fun at the dance.
“ I’m coming, I’m coming!” Seto laughed.
The dance was filled with teens and there younger siblings laughing, dancing, eating, and having all
sorts of fun. The decorations were hanged up beautifully. The ghosts were blowing with the breeze
coming from the vents, the lights flashed of and on with there multi-color designs giving the dance a little
zaz, and fun feel. The music was blasting at high, and all the kids were dancing and having fun like there
wasn’t a care in the world. Seto watched Yugi blend into the crowd and disappear.
“ Seto can I go see if any of my friends came to the dance?” asked Mokuba.
“ Sure kid, go ahead,” answered Seto.
“ O.k. Seto, I’ll be super careful!” Mokuba said and headed of into the crowed, and disappeared.
Seto stood there and watched couples giggle and laugh with each other. Seto sighed wishing that he
could experience the joy of having a girlfriend. A slow song came on and the crowed split up, only
leaving couples dancing. The lanky teen watched the couples dance, not realizing a girl was standing by
him in a Tigger costume. He jumped when he saw her, she looked back at him and smiled, she had
bluish-green eye’s and had a very sweet smile. Seto got a anxious to dance with someone so he asked
the girl.
“ Um, would you like to dance with me?” he asked shyly, ‘Oh man she is not going to dance with me
why did I-’ he thought and got cut off.
“ Sure.” she said and grabbed Setos hand and led him into the crowed. Seto looked down at the girl
she was a head shorter then him, he didn’t know if this girl went to his school or not. The girl seemed
very nice and pretty. She grabbed one of his hands and put her other hand on his shoulder. Seto put his
hand on her waist, he immediately knew what to do cause he saw movies of people dancing a couple of
times.
“ Do you go to this school?” she asked looking up at him.
“ Yeah. Do you?” he said.
“ Yes, hey you’re a good dancer. Had any practice?” she said smiling.
“ No. I think it comes natural,” he said looking down at her.
“ Ha. I like you, what’s your name?” she laughed.
“ Um, my name is Seto,” ha said blushing, at the comment.



“ Seto that’s a nice name, my name is Christina,” she said.
“ Welllll, it’s not as nice as Christina,’’ he said remembering that name from one of his classes, “ are
you in computers seventh period?” he finished his sentence.
“ Yeah, are you in that class with me?” she asked surprised not knowing that he was in her class, cause
she never heard that name.
“ You probably don’t know that I’m in your class cause’ everybody calls me Kaiba,” he said.
“ Oh I heard that name a lot, you seem more nice in person then when people explain it to you,” she
said, and then the song ended. Christina gave Seto a kiss on the cheek and walked away. Seto stood
there paralyzed from the kiss. He finally pulled himself together, and walked outside, thinking about her.
“ Hey little runt hand me all your candy!” the bully said.
“ I’m not no runt, puke face!” said Mokuba walking away.
Another boy walked up to Mokuba and grabbed his hand, “ You need to watch your language kid!” he
said and pushed him to the ground. Mokuba bit his leg, “ AAAHHHH! Get him off of me!” the bully
yelled. Another kid ran up and kicked Mokuba in the belly, the young boy broke out in pain and hugged
his stomach.
“ Wait until my brother comes he’ll kick both of your @$$’s!” Mokuba yelled in pain.
“ Sure, and when will he be here?!” the bully said that kicked him.
“ Right now, “ said Seto. The bully kid turned around and Seto punched him in the face. The guy flew
back and landed on the ground and started clutching his face, “ AAAHHHH, MY NOSE!!!!” he yelled.
“ You’ll pay for that punk!” said the other bully, and threw a punch at Seto. Seto caught the punch in his
right hand, and twisted it over the bully’s shoulder and flipped him to the ground. Both of the punks got
up and ran off frightened or to get backup.
“ You alright kid?” said Seto kneeling down to Mokuba.
Mokuba stood up, “ Just fine. Good thing that guy kicks like a woosey, “ he said dusting the dirt of him.
Seto sighed in relief, “ Good. If it ‘s o.k. with you, I wanna take you to a special place,” he said
“ Yeah, where, where, where?” Mokuba said jumping for joy.
“ It’s a surprise, come on we must hurry,” Seto said and ran off in the direction for the ocean.
“ Wait for me!” yelled Mokuba and ran after him.
They both ran joyfully through the streets, trying not to be late for the surprise. Seto finally led his
younger brother to a cliff right next to the ocean, and stopped and looked up to the stars. Mokuba ran up
by Seto panting for air, “ Where is the surprise Seto?” he said.
“ Look up at the sky,” said Seto.
“ Whoaw, that’s beautiful!” Mokuba said and looked up at Seto, “ Thank you big brother this is the best
day of my life.”
Seto grabbed Mokuba and started tickling him, they both tumbled to the ground, and looked up at the
sky.
“ You know what Seto?” asked Mokuba.
Seto looked at Mokuba “ What?” he said.
Mokuba looked at his older brother “ That this moment would never end, and that we could stay up here
for ever.” he answered.
They both looked back up to the sky, and thought of good times they had before they got adopted by
there stepfather. Seto thought how good life would be if Mom, and Dad would be alive, and that he
wasn’t a CEO, and wished that there lives were a normal one. They both stayed there all night until the
sun came up, and enjoyed every bit of it.

Happy Halloween



The End
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